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GJ1ZETTE
Devoted to . Canadian Ganineï.

TORONiO, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER, 1889.

FIXTURES.

IENCH snows-S-88g.
Brooklyn Kennel Club's first annnal bench show,

Brooklyn, N. Y., September 7, 8, 9, ro and ri.
London Kennel Clubs International show, London

Ont., September ro, xi, :2 and 3. C. A. Stone
- Manag.r.

Central Canada Exhibition Association's second annual
bench show, Ottawa, Canada, September ri,
Y2 and z3. A. Geddes, M;,,ýager.

Toledo Kennel Club's inaugural bench show, Toledo,
O., September ro, ri, 12, and 13

International Dog Show, Toronto, Can., September z6,
17, 18, i9, Capt. C. Greville Harston. fanager.

The inter.State Fair Pet Stock Association's bench
show, Elmira. N.'Y., September z7, T8, 19 and 20.

Michigan Kennel Clubs bench show, Detroit, Mich.-

I89e.

Colorado Poultrv and Pet Stock Associatin's show
Denver, Colo., January 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, and
Februasy z.

Westminster Kennel Club's fourteenth annual show,
New York, February 18, 29, 2o and 2z.

Rochester Kennel Club's second annual bench show,
Rochester, N. Y., March xi, 12, 13, and r4.
Harry Yates, Secretary

Massachusetts Kennel Club, Lynn, Mass., second
annual bench show, Lynn, Mass., March 25, 25,
27, and 28. D. A. WVillams, Secretary.

New England Kennel Club's sixth annual bench show,
Boston, Miass., April z, 2, 3 and 4. J. W. New.
man, Secretary.

Duquesne Kennel Club's inaugural bench show, Pitts.
brgh, Pa., March--.

FIERLD TRIALS

Indiana Kennel Club's field trials, Bickcnell Ind
November 4. P. T. Madison, Secretary, Indian,
apolis, Ind.

Eastern Field Trials Club's eleventh annual trials,
High Point N C., November 38. Washington
A. Coster, Secetary.

Central Field Trial Club's inaugural trials, Lexington,
N.C., December 2. C. H. Odell, Secretary pro
tem., Mills Building, New York..

Southern Field Trial Club's second annual trials, Am.
ory, Miss., December :6. T. M.Brunby, Secretary.

'he Canadian Kennel Club's inaugural trials, Chath-
en, Ont., November sr. C. A. Stone, Secretary,

8.don.

Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's seventh annual trials.
Bakcersfield, Kern Co., Cal., January 2o. H. H.
Briggs, Secretary.

Texas Field Trials Club's.ourth annual meetinx, near
Marshall, Texas, February xi. W L Thomas,
Secertary.

COURSINC.

- National Coursing Association's meeting, Hutchins..n,
Kan. October 8, 9, o xr and 12. St. Louis
and bicnai---.i. Allison, manager.

merican Coursing Club's meeting. Great Bend. Kan.
sas October 24. Frank K. Doan, Secretary, St.
Louis, bio.

OTTAWA SPECIALS.

We learn that in addition to the
specials published in the Ottawa list
that Mr. T. W. Connolly, of Boston,
Mass., has offered a silver cup for the
Mastiff, V. H. C., and a silver cup for
the best Schipperke. Other additional
specials are a silver teapot, by Messrs.
N. &· G. Haye, Ottawa, for b.st Scotch
Terrier, and a pair of razors by Messrs.
Tomson & Co., for best Fox Hound.

THE CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB.

The annual meeting of the above
club will be held on Thursday, Sept.
12th, at 3 p. n., at the office of the
London Kennel Club show buildings,
London. All interested will please
attend.

THE SUPERINTENDENT

of the Ottawa dog show writes us that
through error the class for Field Span-
iel bitches was omitted from their
list, but that the Secretary will accept
entries for this class, which will be
known as number 253/-

THE JUDGES,

at tne London Kennel Club's Bench
Show will be Mr. Jas. Mortimer, of
Babylon, N. Y., who will take Mas-
tiffs, St. Bernards, Newfoundlands,
Great Danes, Pointers, Setters, Fox
Hounds! Collies, Fox Terriers, Bull
dogs, Bull Terriers and Pugs ; and Mr.
Geo. Bell, of Toronto, who will take
Spaniels and -the remaining classes.

All exhibitors who show at London,
and purpose taking their dogs on to
Toronto the following week, will be
allowed to keep their exhibits in the
buildings of the London Kennel Club
over Sunday, or, as we stated last month,
they can be sent direct to Toronto at
the close of the London Exhibition,
thus having the benefit of a day's
rest in their new quarters before facing
the music.

ENGLISH WINS NOT ALLOWED.

We are requested to announce that
the words "the English Kennel Club"
on page 6 of the Toronto Schedule
were-inserted in error. This-of course
is obvious as the show is being held
under Canadian Kennel Club rules
which do not recognize English wins.

MR. A. E. HEMMING,

of Ottawa, has imported the Bull
Terrier dog, Count Dick, winner of
eight prizes in the U. S.

MR. ALFRED GEDDES,

of Ottawa, was in Toronto on August
1gth and 2oth, drumming up entries
for the coming Central Canada Ex-
hibition. We had the pleasure of sev-
eral lengthy conversations with him.

CANINE PHOTOGRAPHS.

We have recently received several
nice photographs of dogs including
that of the English Mastiff Mode C.
K.C. 137, the Clumber Spaniel Boss
III and the St. Bernard dog Lord
Dalhousie C.K.C. 217.
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OF TE LATrER
we have reccived two, one in a stand-
ing and the other in a reclining posi-
tion. This dog it may be remembered
was iontionea by us some time ago
as having been imported by Mr. Ara-
hill of Montreal. Fron further par-
ticulars just to hand we learn that le is
a little over fifteen months old, stands
32/2 inches high and weighs one hun-
dred and fifty pounds. In color he is
a rich orange, splendidly marked, white
legs, tip of tail and blaze. He has, we
understand, won three cards in Eng-
land inclucing a V.H.C. in Manches-
in a large class.

CHAMPION CAMBRIAN PRINCESS.
That Prince of buyers Mr. E. H.

Moore of Meirose, Mass. has bought
the prize Mastiff bitch Champion Cam-
brian Princess. She had won the old

English Mastiff cup eleven times before
being debarred from competing for it,
besides numberkss first and champion
prizes and prize of honor at Brussels.

BARKLETS.

An undoubtedly "live" question in
Canada at present is that of the show
versus the field Spaniel.

No one with any practical knowledge
of the subject can be found to say that
the " crocodile " type is desirable for
the sportsman's companion.

The matter stands thusly : Spaniels
were taken up by men who would be
more at home breeding rabbits or
pigeons. Many whom I could mention
would argue tor hours in favour of the
long and low monstrosities, yet they
never handled a shooting iron. Even
prominent Spaniel men, in England
especially, whose names are by-words
in the kennel world, have no practical
knowledge of the uses of sporting.dogs.
So what can you expect but that they
will make fools of themselves, and
that out of the grandest variety of
sporting dogs extant, they have evolved
a useless plaything.

Yet so long as judges countenance
this sort of thing by giving prizes to
prize winning machines, so long will
these dogs continue to be bred.

" Honest John " Davidson is the
only man that.I can call to mind at this
moment who encourages the breeding
of common-sense animais by awarding
them prizes when com'peting against
the "crocodiles." "Uncle Dick" Fel-
lows writes a lot against them, but when
it comes to judging, " plumps " for the

long and low ones unfailingly (vide
Philadelphia Show, x888).

Fanciers al.ways wi/i run into ex-
tremes, hence "long and low " is con-
strued into "longest and lowest," and
there is no knowing where they will
pull up. Who knows but that we will
soon have Spaniels with an extra pair
of legs fastened on amidships to help
the poor things crawl along.

A man's common sense cannot but
teach him that.dogs a la Glencairn, Brant
et a], are physically incapable of work-
ing in the country where their help is
needed. They are too short-legged and
heavy to jump over fallen timber and
brushwood, and too large to squirm
along underneath. There is a common
sense medium in all things. Why
should Spaniels be excepted ?

You do not need a great leggy-brute
for work-that would he going to the
other extreme which is condemnable,
though not to so great a degree. What
you want is a happy medium, a dog
with not too much leg and not too little,
and with plenty of muscle to carry him
over the ground.

* * * *

The price of dogs is always an in-
teresting topic to the brethren of the
fancy ; therefore the fact that the im-
mense sum Of $9.74o.oo %vas offered
and refused for a canine is noteworthy.
Such was the sum bid by Mr. Halsey,
of Edinburgh, Scotland, for the wonder_
fui rough coat St Bernard, champion
Sir Bedivere.

Yet, if his owner, Mr. T. H. Green,

of Liverpool, has luck in his favor,.it is
more than probable that lie will net this
sum in time, with liberal interest added.
He bred the dog hinself, consequently
was at no expense at the outset, and as
the dog is morally certain to win right
and.left for some years to come, and
at the sane time to be in heavy demand
for stud purposes, it will be seen that
his owner may not be far wrong in re-
fusing to set a price upon this match-
less creature.

We repeatedly hear of St. Bernards
that are claimed to be vast in stature
some of therm being said to be 35 and
36 inches high at the shoulder. There
is nothing easier than to make a mistake
in measuring a dog's height, and when
you are told of these gigantic animais,
.owned in most instances by the re-
counter, it is odds that one was made,
either intentionally or otherwise. The
St. Bernards, Sir Bedivere and Watch
were officially measured at the Club
Show, held at Winsdor, in June, and
on the standard scale registered 34 inch-
es each. It is scarcely likely the phen-
omenons we hear so much about are
taller than these world renowned creat-
ures.

* * * *

The loss of two such dogs as Champ-
ions Miiting and Ilford Caution would
seem to be sufficient to drive any man
out ofthe fancy in disgust, for the form-
er was the best Mastiff of his time and the
latter the most potent sire in the breed.
Yet, Mr. E. H. Moore, of Melrose,
Mass, was not daunted by his irre-
parable loss, for since their death he
has purchased a son of Caution's,
Champion Ilford Chancellor, who is
probably the second best Mastiff dog
living. The exception is Champion
Beaufort, whose sale in America was
recently erroneously reported when, as
a matter of fact, le passed froni the
Kennels of Dr. J. Sidney Turner to
those of the old and well known Mas -
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tiff breeder and exhibitor, Mr. W. K.
Taunton.

Champion Ilford Chancellor cost
Mr. Moore upwards of $r,ooo, and he
was well worth the money.

Talking of celebrated dogs ; the world
renowned Collie dog, Champion Caract-
acus has recendy passed out of the
hands of Mr. Megson. This dog will
be remembered as th. one who created
such a sensation when at the Liver-
pool show of '88 he was bid in at
auction by his ex-owner for the im-
mense sum, for an eight months old
puppy, of $1.750-00.

Caractacus has held bis position at
the head of Collie affairs in England
handsomely, beating at the last Eng-
lish K.C. Show at Olympia, Champion.
Dublin Scot who had been sent
over from America to compete for the
championship honors, and it is safe to
say that a handsome sun changed
hands over this sale.

Champion Rutland, the Collic, too
was sold by Mr. Megson to the same
parties. He was the sire of upwards of
seventy first prize winners.

* * * *

There is a split in the kennel
fancy camp in England. The
mooted point is whether dogs in Lon-
don shall or shall not be muzzled.
The alarming spread of Rabies set the
ball rolling, and one party fiercely con-
tends that muzzling will act as a pre-
ventative while the other is equally hot
in the opposite direction. For my part
I think that if thoroughly carried out
muzzling could not fail to be of benefit,
but would it be done thoroughly ?

If you muzzle 90 per cent of the dogs
only, no good would accrue. zoo per
cent must be nuzzled if the epidemic
is to be siamped out.

* * * *

Although the Toronto Show will
nearly have been held when these lines
meet the public eye, and therefore what
I write will be too late to be of use, I

cannot refrain from entering a protest
against the Toronto management for:
having decided to rebognize English
wins in qualifying dogs for the chal.
lenge ciasses. The Show is announced
to be held under Canadian Kennel
Club rules and i/Aty db not recognize
English or Coîtinental wins. Neither
does the Amencan Kennel Club count
them. How then can the Toronto
show be conducted under C.K.C.
rules and at the sanie time act at vari-
ance with one of its leading principles ?
[See our Notes and Comments. ED.

* * * *

The question of holding Spaniel field
trials was brought up at tne last meeting
of the English Spaniel Club, but the
proposition was promptly shelved.
Sundry worthy members did not fancy
their "crocodiles" shown up by a trial
afield.

* * * *

By the way, the proposition was made
by Mr. J. Thorpe Hincks of Leicester, a
leading Clumber breedetat' exhibitor,
and if Clumbers are the useless crea
tures afield some persons would have
me believe, it is strange that the only
men to speak publicly in support of
Spaniel trials, in this country and in
England are Mr. F. H. F. Mercer of
Ottawa and Mr. Hincks fzr the former
is well known to be a thick and thin
supporter of the ducal breed.

* * * *

mpia. That she niay not be the last,
as well as the first, is the heartfelt wish
of a

GROWLER.

CHAMPION JOHNNY.

The Clumber Spaniel dog, Champion
Johnny, (A. K. R., No. 5,56t, A. K.
C. S. B., No. 4,896, C. K. R. 47,) was
whelped in June, 1884, at Ottawa, Can-
ada. He is the champion of America.

His winnings are as follows :-ist,
Newark, N. J.; 2nd, Providence, R. I.;
rst and special, Boston, Mass.; ist,
Philadelphia in 1887. In 1888 he
won :-Championship of New York,
and special silver cup for the best stud
dog with two of his get, and Champion-
ship at Philadelphia. He is a superb
field dog, and retriever fron land and
water, and the sire of several prize-win-
tiers, from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
He is by imported Ben, a dog of direct
Clumber House descent, out of Joan,
A. K. R. 5,861, by Flash, out of Flirt,
who were both imported direct from
the Duke of Newcastle's kennels, at
Clumber House. Champion Johnny
is owned by the Clumber Kennel,
(Messrs. F. H. F. Mercer and W. B.
Almon Hill, proprietors) Ottawa, Can.
ada.

THE ENGLISH MASTIFF DOG, MODE,
C. K. C. 137.

We have the pleasure tis rnonth of
Field Trials for Setters a d Pointers giving a portrait of this dog from a

will be plenty this year. In Canada photograph from life. Mode is from
we will have two-the C. K. C. and Trust, A. K. R. 5,433, out of Bess, A.
the Manitoba club's trials Over the K. R. 5,429, and is well bred ; Trust's
border there will be the Eastern, Cen- sire being Champion Ilford Caution,
tral, Southren, American, Indiana, Pac- A. K. R. 2,780, and dam Countess
ific Coast and Texas club's trials. A A. K. R. 2,220. He was whelped on
goodly array, indeed. Dec. 25 th, 1887, which makes him

* * * * just 20 months old, and though not
For the first time on record, I think, yet at his best, his weight is 150 lbs. in

an American bred dog has won at a fair condition, in fact, rather under con-
show, on the other side. This was Dr. dition; he stands 30 inches high at
M. H. Cryer's, of Philadelphia, Pa., shoulder, and is not yet done growing.
Pug bitch, Champion Bessie, who won We understand Mr. Falconer intends
third prize at the K. C. Show, at Oly showing him at Toronto this month.
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THE CLUMBER SPANIEL.

nY cLUMnER.

The Clumber Spaniel is decidedly
the aristocrat of the Spaniel family, in
comparison to whom his modern black
brother of the benches is a mere par-
venu and the Irish Water Spaniel as an
unkempt keme to a polished gentleman.
The grave and sonewhat weird Sussex
cannot compare with him in dignity of
demeanour, and the busy little Cocker,
neat and taking though he be, is com-
monplace in comparison with the
Clumber, whose manners, solemn,
slow and alnost dull, are yet stamped
with that repose which the least ima-
ginative may easily conceive rests on
the proud consciousness of his long
descent. Hugh Dalziel in "British

SENE L GAZET E .'

have since been doniciled, until of late
years, in the strictest seclusion.

They are rarely met with in America
and strangely so, for not only are they
beautiful and attractive dogs, but also
workmen of the highest order of merit.
In the water they are ainiost as much
at home as on the lanrg, consequently
they niake the most excellent retrievers
of dead and wounded wild-fowl. Their
light colour is certainly against therm
for this work, as it readily reveals their
presence to the sharp.eyed duck; but
for covert shooting it is an advantage,
as they are so easily to be seen by the
gun that the chances of an accident
are minimized. Not only is this Spaniel
possessed of the keenest of scent ; but
his range is so close that, being per-
fectly mute when questing, the sports-
man is enat>ied to get well up to the
birds before they flush.

Dags.J" The breed is rapidly gaining in pop-
The Cluber, soe contend, is thei is hoped, hey will

original land Spaniel; and their conten- re the uec
tion is certainly borneout bymomentous Sndd or u i b
evidence. Edmund de Langley mu his
book "lThe Maister of Grime " speaks nids as drawn Up by the writer and
of the best "Spaynel" (Spaniel) for adopbed by the American Kennel
hawking as being a dog with a large Club:
head and body, and in colour " white Des.-Y-,Ou. - Generai appearance
and tawne " (lemon orange), with not size.-General appearance, a long

too "jough" (rough) a coat and a
"rough" (feathered) tail. He further thoughtfül expression, betokening great
goes on to say that this breed js so intelligence. Should have the appear
naumed "for ye nature of hem cometh ance of great power; sedate in ail
from Spayne; not withstandyng yat m
their ben many in other cuntries." of dogs aVeraging between 5 and 65

lbs.; bâtches froml 35 to 5o lbs. Value
This description would seem to fit the
modern Clumber exactly. 5H'ead.-H-etd laige and massive in

About two hundred years ago the ail ils dimensior.s; rcurd above eyes,
founders of the present race were im- flat on the top, with a furrow running
ported into England by the then reigu- froni betwen the eYes up the centre.
ing Duke of Newcastle from the ken- A arked stop and large occipital pro-
nels of a Duc de Novailles in France. tuberance. Jaw long, hrad and deep.
The naime is derived from a seat of Lips of upper jaw overhung. Muzzie
the Dukes of Necastle inNotuinghaaPr not square; but at the saite lime
sbire, Clumber House, where they poerful-lookiee g. Nostrits large, open
vere taken on their arrivaI and flesh.icoloured, sometimes cherry-

frona France and wndcre hey coloured. Value a .

LEyes.- Eyes, large, soft, deep-set
and showing haw. Hazel in colour,
not too pale, with dignified and intel-
ligent expression. Value 5.

Ears.--Ears long and broad at the
top, turned over on the front edge ;
vine-shaped; close to the head ; set
on low and feathered only on the front
edge, and there but slightly. Hair
short and silky, without the slightest
approach to wave or curl. Value o.

Aeck and Shoudders.-Neck long,
thick and powerful, free from dewlap,
with a large ruff; shoulders immensely
strong and muscular, giving a heavy
appearance in front. Value r5.

Body and Quarters.-Body very long
and low, well ribbed up and long in
the coupling. Chest of great depth
volume. Loin powerful and not too
much arched. Back long, broad and
straight, free from droop or bow.
Length an important characteristic; the
nearer the dog is in length to being
two and one-half times his height at
shoulder tie better. Quarters shapely
and very iuscular, neither drooping
nor stilty. Value 20.

Legs and Feet. - Forelegs short,
straight and imnmepsely heavy in bone.
Well in at elbow. Hind-legs heavy in
boue; but not as l'eavy as fore.legs.
No feather below hocks ; but thick hair
on back of leg, just above foot. Fect
large, compact and plentifully filled
with hair between toes. Value 1o.

Coal and Feathe.-Coat silky and
straight, not too long, extremely dense;
feather long and abundant. Value zo.

Colour and AMarkings.-Colours, le-
mon and white anid orange and white.
Fewer markings on body the better.
Perfection of marking: solid lemon or
orange cars, evenly marked head and
eyes, muzzle and legs ticked. Value
5.

Stern.-Stern set on level and carried
low.



The Clumber Spaniel Dog, CHAMPION JOHNNY.
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BEASONING POWERS OF DOGS. he uses as many as lie has knowledge
-- of.

IN ANSwER To "SCIENCI."

.Edilor Kennel Gazette -
A great deal bas been written recent-

ly in your paper on "Reason or In-
stinct in Dogs," and of all that I have
read on this subject there bas not been
sufficient proof yet put forward to con.
vince me that dogs or other animals,
except man, possess a reasoning
power. In a letter written by "Science "
on the intelligence of dogs, he says:
"While most men who admire diogs,
and most men that hunt with dogs con-
cede them great intelligence, it seenis
to occur to few to consider how like
themselves are the2  dogs that
are their companions, in fact, if
they were not a great deal alike they
would not be companions." " Science"
may as well say that a horse is like man
as men are with horses more than with
dogs. In another part he says, " Per-
haps the greatest hindrance to man
in understanding bis true relation to
other animais and the universe in gene-
ral bas been the erroneous notion, now
fast melting away, that he himself is the
centre for whom ail things exist; man
bas assumed that lie is necessanly sup.
erior in ail directions to other animais.?
By these two extracts from bis letter
you can sec that they conflict. A Grey.
hound will course by sight, A Fox-
hound hunts its game by smell, and
different kinds hunt by instinct.
Through the great reason of man the
varieties and instincts have been culti-
vated in dogs. In Stonehenge's
"Book on Dogs," he states " before the
introduction of agriculture, it was by
the hunting powers of this animal that
man was enabled to support himself
by pursuing the wild denizens of the
forest."'

It seenis by this to nie "I that man is
the centre for whom ail things exist.",
The horse, the cow, the sheep, the hog,
and everything was made for him, and

By the tone and comparison "Sci-
ence " makes, you would think lie was
in search of what Darwin thought lie
found in the monkey, the missing link,
when we have science, let it be truc
science and it will not conflict with
truth.

I arn sir, yours truly,
SPORTSMAN.

THE QUESTION OF TROUBLESOME
OR DESTRUCTIVE DOOS.

Editor Kennel Gazette,-

This is aquestiQn that interests not only
dog lovers (Cynologists) but the pub.
lie at large. It has been dealt with in
an article by Mr. John Dryden, M.P.P.,
and reprinted in the KENNEL GAzETTEP,
This gentleman's charges against dogs
may be ait true, yet there is an air of
harshness, a total lack of sympathy
with dogs and those that admire them,
in what he as written, which is repell.
ing. One gets to believe that Mr.
Dryden understands dollars and cents
better than either canine or human
nature, and so be is very apt to feel
that this writer's own nature bas in it
some barren or undeveloped tracts.
Not only are Mr. Dryden's charges
against dogs true, but if lie had known
a little about comparative pathology he
might have multiplied them,

This gentleman's remedies for the
evils complained of ate worthy of dis-
passionate discussion. What is to be
dont to rid us of the evils we must ac-
knowledge to exist in some degee at
least ?

Should the tax on dogs be increased?
That would, no doubt, remedy matters
in part; but is it the best way ? Is it
fair to those that are spending time
and money on high-class animais, and
importing the many breeds of dogs,
which belong to the classes that are
not allowed to roam at large at ail hours
of the day and night, and do not fall

under the condenination pronounced on
the vagrants ?

About the other proposal, viz., that
all dogs should be kept under control,
there can be no doubt' A little judi-
cious inspection would accomplish won-
ders. Now if valuable pedigreed dogs
werc exempt from taxation, and all
mongrels, tvpecially females. heavily
taxed would not the case be better met
than by doubling the tax on all dogs
irrespective of distruction ?

But the: is a remedy for the evil
complained of that no parliamentary
or other enactment approaches in effi-
ciency. The best remedy for any evil
is to destroy its cause. In this case it
is to educate the public mind up to /e
foint of demanding ony ·thoroughbred
dogs or at all events valuable ones.
How, and by whom, is this to be dont?
By two classes of persons largely at
present. Firstly the educators of youth.
Let every child be taught to under-
stand and respect animais, (the latter
follows fron the former), and the axe
is laid unto the root of the tree. Dis-
cnmination will soon follow, especially
if the youth of the land get a chance
to see the higher class of animais. Se-
cond, let dog shows be multiplied in
order that the education of the entire
public as regards dogs may be accom-
plished. Already we find announced
at least three such exhibitions of dogs,
in different parts of Canada for the
month of September. To realize that
the breeder becomaes an educator ele-
vates bis calîng ne matter iwhat the va-
rieties of stock lie raises.

To hope to eliminate from nan's
nature the love of a creature like the
dog, is as hopeless a task as to turn
back the St. Lawrence 1 and if it could
be accomplished it would be a calamity
for mahkind. The dollars-and-cents
argument does not go to the bottom of
the matter. But what of the man too
poor to buy pedegreed dogs? We re-
ply that if nroperly educated in this
a tier he would prefer to have none
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rather than a miserable mongrel; and Cockers, "any of the Spaniel colors is the giving of color and weight, so that
that he could not, without doing a vio- allowable, but beauty of color and one may avoid breeding to other than
lence to his nature that is inconceiv- marking must be taken into considera- the color he desires, and steer clear of
able, starve or otherwise iisuse any tion." As Field and Cocker Spanels Field blood when Cocker is wanted.
sort of creature. Besides if the de- are generally classed together for regis- This last will be a difficult thing to do
mand for high-class dogs were greatly tration and other purposes, I take it as in this country Field and Cocker
increased, very soon they would be that the solid colors, black and .liver blood have been so imixed that we of-
bred at a rate to supply that demand are to be preferred, and am quite in ten sec a dog that has grown too heavy
at a much reduced price. How many accord with A. K. Nuck in breeding for the Cocker class winning in the
female dogs out of ail the various lit- for solid black, although we will find it Field class.
ters of puppies produced are yearly de- difficult to get rid of the few white The "Obo " blood bas been charged
stroyed because there is not a sufficient hairs that will crop out in the best of with introducing these variagated colors,
demand for them? liters. Followîng the golden rule of wherc previously black was the only

The remedy for the canine evil rests ail breeders that like begets like," wv color obtained. These colors, black
at present in great part with the press should expect to get blacks frc n hlacks, and tan, liver, and red are said to
and the breeders and lovers of the lîvers froin livers, &c. But what do ve come from the BuUock strain used by
dogs. It will take a lttle tuie; and find Referring to your own columns Mr. Farrow. Indiscriminate breeding
whatever nay be the value or otherwise we see that a black bitLb bas been bred bas, in my mmd, also a good deal to
of ncreased taxation as a remedy, it to a black dog and the tesuit is a litter do with it. A friend of mine has a
cannot be too weil borne in mind, in of varîous colors, brown and vcry nice litde black bitch or good
the writer's opinion, that the real rem- red. pedigree. Judging, bowever, from the

.edy lies in the education of the public Now bey is tbis? If a poultryran fcw blacks he had secri, he classes aIl
mmd to know the good from the indif- for instance, buys a hreeding pen of blacks as fot having tbat livelincss of
ferent dog, and to realize what are the white Leghorns and from eggs ob- action wbich is essential to ail truc
true qualities of the noblest specimens. tained from that pen, he sbould breed Cockers. He, therefore, breeds ber to
Let Nature's law "survival of the fit- wite, brown and black Leghorns, be a liver and white which bas ail of tbis
test" prevail; but that will be best ac- wbould tbink it a pretty qucer thing, quality that lic desires. The resuit is
complished mn the way we have endea- that there vas somcthing wrong, and a rnixed litter, some black, some liver.
voured to indicate. Hoping to sec ould be quite justified i w bis This would be a]] very ive] il he would
some further discussion of this subject moncy rcturned. If a few fýatbers cboose wbat be vants for the purpose
and thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the wcre astray in an odd cbick, be vouldn't wanted, and destroy tbe rest; but no,
space granted me. n md that. The chicks witb their outs tbey are too valuable. The black pup,

I remain, yours truly, feather coib or car lobe as tbe wbich he bas chosen for its field quali-
Montreal. MOUNT RoYAL. case may be would find their way t tics, wil in ail likelihood be some day

the pot, and tbe fittest selccted for bred, and tbe resuit of course ivili be a
COCKER TYPE. mixed litter, and so tbe mischicf will go

Editor Kennel Gazetle.- different with dogs, it doesn't pay to
Having read with considerable inter- kilI them off and then, you know, arc fot always particular as to whether

es 0h rilso h okrteei okoigwa u a their dogs are bred to approved bitches
est the articles on the Cocker Spaniel or not. Some are bred to very ordi-
that have appeared in your valuable turn out. So the culîs are sold Off to nary bitches, or btches of not very
journal, I will with your permission, imprnve the stock in other kenneis, or extra quality, wvetber from pure kind-
add my quota to the ideas that have otherwise, generaily otherwise. A beartedness or a monetary point of
already been ventilated. 'l'le first good pedigree is an excellent tbing, view it would be hard to say. Others
point I shall touch on is that of color. but as they go nowadays, tbey are a allow their dogs free liberty, so that it

is no surprise to bear from Mr. Chas.
The Standard adopted by the American mera jumble of naines, quite unintelli- Hughes, tbat c'in Montreal you can sec
Spaniel Club for Field Spaniels reads as gible :o the novice. It is well-to know the black Cockers in numbers from the
follows:-" The colors iost preferred to what strain you -brecd, so tbat it size of a King Charles up to thirty-fivc
are solid black or liver, but liver and adds .;onetbing to bave the breeders or forty pounds." This indiscriminate.breeding wihl in tbe long run cause the
white, black and white, black and tan, name attachcd to that of the dog. merry little Cocker to loose tbe popu-
orange, and orange and white are aIllie stud book number is also valuable. larity which he bas ittaincd especially

vegitimate Spaniel colors," and for eut I think si&l more value eouwd bc in Canada. Rocco.
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CANADIAN KElvNEL CLUB'S ANNUAL Under the circumstances ve do not
MEETING. think the members of the C.K.C. could

Editor Kennel Gaze/t:e have acted other than they did. It has

An eastern breeder and exhibitor been suggested to us by several eastern
writes me :- men that if the C.K.C. .ould see its

Is it the intention to hold all Annual way clear to adjourn the annual meet-

Meetings (of the Can. Ken. Club) at ing to the Wednesday of the Toronto
London ? If so the sooner that fact Show, then it would suit ail concerned.
becomes known the better. I think This we presume could be done with-

it would have been better had the
meeting been called at Toronto a week
later, then Eastern members might
have had a show, as it is, it must hurt
our bench show (at Ottawa) It will
also prevent Eastern fancters from be-
ing represented."

The first annual meeting of the Can-
adian Kennel Club was held during the
London Show, last September, in
fact it was formed there, and at that
meeting a resolution was passed fixing
the date of the next Annual Meeting
on a day during the London Kennel
Club Show in September next. Was
there anything strange in this ? The
London Kennel Club was the only
Kennel Club in active existence in Can-
ada at that tine. Toronto had proposed
a fall show for three successive years
and each time it had fallen through.
The Montreal Club had not been heard
of for years, and Ottawa had not at that
time entered the lists. London on the
other hand was just beginning to close
a most successful show and at once
decided on another this year.

You will, I think, see that our nueet-
g was called for what we then sup-

osed would be the only Kennel Club
show held inCanada during 1889.

No one regrets the clashing of dates
more than the Executive Committee
of the C.K.C, and I trust our Eastern
brothers ivill not think we are running
the club in the interests of Western
breeders only, ve want a harmonious
and united Club fairly representing the
length and breadth of our fair Canada.
I trust this little explanation may
smooth in some small degree the ruf-
fled feelings of our Eastern breeders.

Sincerely yours,
Brantford. CHAs. M. NELLES.

out violation of the By-laws by the
holding of the meeting at London and
an immediate motion of adjournment.
We give this hint for what it is worth,
it is for the London meeting to decide.
The Canadian Kennel Club to become
thoroughly Canadian needs represen-
tation in every part of the Dominion

TORONTO BENCH SHOW.

ve give below a list of special prizes re-
ceived up to date. The Manager and Coin.
mittee hope tobe able tostill furtheî increaseit
before date of show.

MasTiFFs.-For the best Mastiff, bred in
the United States or Canada ; by a Mcmber
of the Committee, $:0.oo. The best Mastiff
Dog and Bitch, owned by one man ; given
by the Cosgrave Brewing and Malting Co'y.,
Silver Cup, $15.00

ST. BERNARDS.-The best Dog and Bitch
St. Bernard, of one owner ; given by a Mem-
ber of the Comnmittee, $io.oo ; the best St.
Bernard Bitch, given by the Davies Brewing
and Malting Co'y., Ale value $io.oo.

BLOODIIOU ns.-The best Kennel Blood-
hounds, given by the Directors of the Indus-
trial Exhibition, $25.00.

GREAT DANES.-The best pair of Great
Danes, given by The Poultry Review and
Keiel Gazet/, Il. B. Donovan, Esq., $5.ao.

E tGL1S1I SErrERs.-Th- best Kennel of
not less than 5 English Setters, The Dominion
of Canada Kennel Club Trizc, given by the
Patron, His Excellency the Governor-General,
Lord Stanley, of Preston, $5c.oo, the best
brace of English Setters, owned by one in-
dividual or Kennel, given by Messrs. J. E.
Ellis & Co'y., Cor. King and Vonge Sts., a
Cruet Stand, value, $1o.oo; the best English
Setter Dog, given by Alderman J. Maughan,
Silver Medal, value, $io.oo ; the best Laver-
ack Setter Dog, given by Daniel Ward, Esq.,
Silver Medal, value, $ro.oo ; The best Eng-
lish Setter Bitch, with litter of (not less than
4) Puppies, given by the Toronto Silver Plate
Co'y., Silver Cup), value, $25.oo ; The best

English Setter Dog, having heen owned in
Toronto at least 3 'months, given by F. G.
Verity, Esq., 58 Church Street, 25 lbs. of the
1est Sporting Pouwder, value, $22.50 the
best English Setter, owned in Canada, bar
others, given by T. G. Foster & Co'y., Col-
borne Street, $5.00.

IRisit SETTERS.- The best brace of
Irish Setters, gien by Chas. Stark & Co.,
Limîited, Church Street, Revolver, value $5 ;
the best Irish Setter owned in Toronto, given
by R. Dissette Esq., 339 Yonge Street, Silver
Medal, value $sa: The best Irish Setter Bitch
and Litter of Puppies (not less than 4), given
by Messrs O'Keefe & Co., Silver Cup, value
$15; the best Irish Setter bitch, and litter of
Puppies (not less than 4,) owned in Toronto,
given by Geo. J. Fox, Esq., 86 Front Street
East, Diamond Ring, value $30; the best Irish
Setter Dog owned in Toronto, given by C.
Dolierty, Esq. (Messrs Nerlich & Co.) Box of
Cigars, value $5; the best Irish Setter owned
in Canada, given by T. McIlroy, Jr. Esq., 28
lKig St. West, pair Of Rubber boots.

GORDON SETTERS. -the best Gordon Setter,
given by Messrs. Musson and Morrow, a 10 lb.
Caddy of Tea, value $5 oo; the best brace of
Gordon Setters, given by Messrs. W. McDow-
all & Co., 51 King Street East, Fishing Rod.

POlNTERs.-the best Kennel of 3 Pointers,
given by the Ontario Brewing and Malting Co.,
King Street East, r5 Gallons Ale, value $5 25;
the best Pointer Puppy owned in Canada, given
by C. W. Bunting, Esq. i years subscription
to The Darly Mail, yaluc $5 ; the best Pointer
Puppy under 12 months, given by Major J.
Mason, Vero Shaw's Book on Dogs value $8 50.

FoxouNos.-the best Kennel of3 Fox-
hounds, given by a inenber of the conmittee,

$5.
BEAGiEs.-the best Kennel of 4 Bengles,

given by Robert Davies, Esq. Dominion Brew.
ery, $10.

IRisir WATER SPANirELs.-the best pair of
Irish Water Spaniels, given by Messrs McGaw
and Winnet, Qîcen's Iotel $20; the best pair Of
Irish Spaniels, owned in Ontario, given by the
Copeland Brewing Co., a i5 gallon barrel of
Ale, value $5 25.

CLUMIBER SPANIEL.-The best Clumber
Dog and Bitch, given by the SheffieldI House
Importing Company, 65 Yonge Street, Cruet
Stand, value, $5.oo ; The b:st Clumber Span-
iel, owned in Canada, given by the Guyô Pub.
lishing Company, one years subscription to
Grqp, value, $5-oo.

FIELD SPANIELS.-The best Kcnnel of4
Field Spaniels, one owner, given by Aessrs.
Geo. A. Cox & Co'y., (Canada Life,) King
Street, $io.oo; the best Black Field Spaniel,
oveý cR Ibs., given by Alexandei Nelson, Esqj
Rossin Ilouse, $ro.oo.

COCKER SPANIELS.--The best Cocker
Spaniel, in open classes, a Member of the
Cominittee. a long range snall bore Militia
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Rifle, value, $5a.oo; the best Black Cocker
Dog and 2 of his get, J. G. Mitchener, Silver
Cup, value, $5.oo; the best Kennel Of 4
Co.kes,' given by Dr. J Ross, jr. $ia.aa.
CoLLY.-S pecials-Iedals, etc. lven by

the " Ontar) Colley Club," sec Premmîm List.
The best Collie exhibited, given by Messrs.
Michie & CO'y., 7 King Street west, Goods,
value $5.oo ; the second best Collie Pup in
Class 44, given by Messrs. Williamson & Co'y.
5 King Street west, Book on Dogs, value $3.5o;
the American Colley Club Prize, $io.oo.

GREYlIOUND.-The best Greyhound Dog,
given by W. Clow, Esq., 60 Colburne Street,
Silver Cup, value $to.oo ; the best brace of
Greyhounds, given by a Miember of the Com.
mittee, a pair of Greyhound Slips, value,
$1o.0a.

BULL TERRIERS.-The best Bull Terrier,
owned in Canada, given by W. A. Shepard,
Esq:, i year's subscription to 7/e Alail, value
$5.oo.

Fox T.RRt.Rs. -The best kennel Of 3 Fox
Terriers, owned by one man or kennel, given
by J. C. Smith, Esq., G ild ied.al, value $10..
oo ; the best Fox Terrier Puppy, given by M.
MlcConnell, Esq., Box et Cigars, value $5.oo;
the best Fox Terrier, owned in Toronto, given
by N1. icConnell, Esq,, Box of Cigars, value
$io; the best Fox Terrier dog andbitch,of one
Canadian owner,given by W. R.Bingham,Esq.,
lub Hotel, The lIub Gold Medal, value$20:

the best bitch in the Novices' Class 54, given
by H. G. Charlesworth Esq., Silver Cup.

BEDLINGTON TERRIERS-The best Bedling.
ton, given by Messrs. Keachie & Co., Kinsg
Street West, Box of Cigars, value $5-oo.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERs-The best York.
shire Terrier owned in Canada, one year's
Subscription to T/se Empire, given by D.
Creighton, Esq., value $s.oo.

SCOTCH TERRIERS-The best Scotch Ter.
rier owned in Canada, given by The G/ob.
Printing Co., Limited, one year's subscript.on
to The Globe, value $5.o0.

IRIsi TERRIERS-The best Irish Terrier
owned in Toronto, given by E. Sullivan, Esq.,
63 King Street East, Box of Cigars, valie
$5.oo.

DANDIE DINMONTs-The best Dandie
Dinmont, given by H. Pellatt, Esq., 63 King
Street East, $3-eO.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERs-Over 7 lbs.
The best Black and Tan Terrier, over 7 lbs.,
given by J. F. Scholes, Esq., the Athletic
Club, 185 Yonge Street, Silver Medal, value
$10.00.

SKYE TERRIERs-Ihe best Skye Terrier,
owned in Canada, given by W. F. McLean,
Esq., one year's subscription to 7he World.

Tov TERRIERs-The best Toy Terrier,
owned in Canada, given by Messrs. Gagen &
Fraser, 79 King Strect West, i doz. Cabinet
Photos o thn winner, value $4.0.

PUGs-The best Pug owned by a Toronto
lady, given by Alex. Robertson, Esq., 4 King
Street East, a Work Box, value $5-.o. The
best Pug bitch, and litter of pupe.--

The best black Retriever bitch, with pup.
pies, (failing in that the best dog) Book on
Dogs, value $4.oo.

The best Dog weighing over 28 lbs.,
owned by a lady in Toronto, given by Messrs.
Bruce, 142 King Street West, i dozen Cabinet
Photos of the winner, value $4.oo.

KENNEL REGISTER.

We make no charge for entries in this
column, all we ask is that kegistration be made
in the following form. Write plainly.

NAMES CLA1MED.

Yip, Yap, Yo, Yank, Ye/p and Yowler.
By Elora Kennels, for black, white and tan
Beagle dogs, whelped July 22nd, 1889, by
Blue Cap, out of Minnehaha.

Yel/-For black, white. and tan bitch.
Saine litter.

Zip, Zeb and Zoo. By Elora Kennels, for
black and tan F,-%-hound dogs, whelped July
28th, S89, by Bolivar, out of Elora Nancy.

Zenio and Zero. For black, white and tan
dogs. Saime litter.

Zellie and Zona. or black and tan bitches.
Saine litter.

Zara. For black, white and tan bitch.
Same litter.

The Prefix Elora. By Elora Kennels,
Elora, Ont., for alI dogs bred by them.

E/freda. By the Mlount Royal Kennels,
Cote St. Antoine, 'Montreal, for red Irish
Setter bitch, by Elcho, Jr.--Romaine, whelp.
ed May ritl, 1889.

Oban-For black cocker dog. Caret/s-
For black dog ivith white on chest. onone
-For black bitch. Ali by Obo, Jr., ex-
Tough. By Corktown Kennels, Ottawa.

• BRED.

Cleo-.Lubo. Corktown Kennels, Ottawa.
Cleo C. K. R. So, to their Lubo A. K. R.
6659. July 20th.

E/ora Busy-E/ora Ratller. Elora Ken.
nels, Elora, Ont. Beagle bitch, Elora Busy,
(Blue Cap -Minnehaha) to their Elora Rattler
(Blue Cap-Di). July 27th.

Vixen -Sortsman. Elora Kennels, Fox.
hound bitch, Vixen (Ring-Venus) to their
Sportsman. July 28th.

Ruby-Oakland Kennels, Toronto. Fox
Terrier bitch, Champ. Ruby to Blemton
Trump. August 8th.

F/o ri.-C. H. Corbett's Kingston, Orange
belton Setter bitch Flo II A. K. R. 6Q77
(Grouse-Bella) two dogs and seven bitches by
Imported Rex.

Minne/aha-Elora Kennels, Beagle bitch,
Minnehaha, July 22nd, cight dogs and one
bitch, by Blue Cap.

Elora Nancy-Elora Kennels, Fox.hound
bitch, Elora Nancy, July 28th, six dogs and
six bitches, by Bolivar.

SALES.

.Stanley-Black "and tan head markings,

- - la Published at - -

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
BY H. B. DONOVAN.

TERMS :-For both $1.oo per year, payable
in advance.

Aduertising Rates Same as Canadian
Pou/try Reuiew.

FOR SALE OR EXCH ANGE.

ir 4dvertisemenis if a7 w.'rds, incduding
address, received for the above objects, at
25 centsfor each and every fisertion, and i
cent for each additionai w& Paynent
strictly j, advance. No advert.e,,. ui be
inserted unless fu//y prepa id.

For Sale.-Fine litter of-~English De , Plup.
pies, bt huntîng and bench show %train, à young
do and bitch just right to break. ELOR. dtbNELs.
Lora. Ont.

For Salo.-Fox.hound pies, best of hunting
stock and very handsome, as ix month- bitch from
p'ire.wminnig English sire, a good one. .LoRA KEN.
NEr.s Elora, Ont.

For Salo.--Black, Brown and Red Cocker Pup's
whlp June ijth, f889. *"Chein A.K.R. 838 lack

Gra net pedigree, satisfaction guaranteed. CAN•
^mAra CocEz KENXELs, Sincoe Ont.

-Uroat Dane or German Mastiff Pups now ready
to deliver, best quality and pedigree. Dogs front $ss

tach, Btches front Si. Don't write for fcn
oEsmtZiRKciti, tsî Hassinga Street, Detroit, Bliel.

67

white body, Fox Terrier pup, whelped July
i5th, x8SS. By Lansdowne jack (Imp.) out
of.Clytie, from Rideau Kenn'ls, Ottawa, to
A. W. Garrett, Brockville, Ont.

E/ora Racer-Black, white and tan Beagle
dog, whelped November zoth, 1888, by Blue
Cap, out of Minnehaha, frotm Elota Kennels,
Elora, Ont., ta W. Ellis, St. Davids, Ont.

Boivar--Black and tan Fox.hound dog,
whelped August rst, 1888, by Planter, out of
Duchess, froin Elora Kennels, to Mr. Tait,
Gat, Ont.

Elora Nïancy-Black and tan Fo> .ound
bitch. whelped March r2th, 1888, by Sports-
man, out of Royal Fan, from Elora Kennels,
to R. Lamb, Galt, Ont.

Lady Swiàs-Orange and white St. Bernard
bitch smooth.coated, whelped June 2oth 1889.
by Prince of the Valley A.K.R. 5263 imported
from Switzerland cut of Nellie by Imported
bitch out of Prince A.K.R. winner of ist at

London 1888 from H. M. Charlesworth to H.
Falconer, Shelburne.

Muntgo - Daik fawn Mastiff .log with
black markings whelped May 1889 by Turk
III A. K. R. out c' Cleo (imported)
from -1. M. Charlesworth to F. W. Gibson

Mt. Forest.

PUBLISHER'S 11OTES.

If you want a good greyhound pup call on

Geo Peache, i t6 Front St. East, Toronto.
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Baran. ;,d'terrl bitchdur in ýcaoi,
S 1 ngi Itag btcl n .ieip s .g,î Engo h eag fo Si.- $.wone, c Bench 8h W Of 00811earle dk; ready tu brcak $5. Ilian% Card,,Elora, IU ronIrmth Lethunmock. Dog.,$3.0o, ltstclie. ec Show ofJ D ,

Ont..oo. Write to E. IB. CAs.8, Stratford.

TwE ( en b Id. R ount u 1 isr naie tan Black Cooker Spaniel-" Padd •, N. 666. To be held in connection
.,tcf fine imibore.i bitci (NIg ~i idfire) color, ,vh;te Founeren months oid, fine peCge o'rice und de' . t 1 Cnd

we t, cnptton'iappitcatton. H. = AtN, Milton, Ont. with the Central Canada Ex

St '1,dro ipifor e-med hibition Association at Ottawa,
fÛdÛ[ For îullt.U . UI, b ( Sept. i1th, 12th, & i3 th. For

il,. 1dr, Au. For",O Ont Coke Ip e t t
Rongh coated St. Bornard imch" Lady Ber- i premiuni list etc.

nie" A. K. R. 631 4-C. K. C. R. :55-by Hector e.x. 'hat well-known prize winner
liernie vI Orange and whitc, rfect marking. In ADDRIESS,uhelp to " Canada's Merchant Pince'* A. K. R. 6127
i rnce $75. Great Pargain, o p sta , W . H Auld . , %

Frs --.-. - .- =- -:L.R 1481). Poo $15. fR. M. W. Maffluaig, Secy.
For Salo-Aberdeen mire.haired Scotch Aeiers (A.R.R.1481).rFooT$15.

fromt two to ,i\ month, old, fr.,m Ashley M.ry, No. Paippie b " Obo, fr., f chaion bred Litche OTTAWA
eliS, and Jamie. No. 66ox. Pri ' red pdifGre for cle ainuttmes. Clots black, black and tan, liver.
fgrni'ied on application. AI,> breeder ofCoen, mi and chcstnut.tit
hlack, White and Silver Wyandottes. Ovecr wo For stud card and full pariculars addrew

lýunred riiýir!,-,tlintoý-arý ddmCiý 1Grand Annual InternationalurLL, Lebannn, Ohioear.. 7.89. RIDEAU KENNELS,

and:bree iitches (O467 Rideau S., Ota, BE CH SHOW F D CS
To r \ 8 Peter n gast2f Trust Under the auspicesof the

Fox Terriors-W~ire haired, bitch llroxtonI
Tantrurn. :'t Newr York, ee.-Fuýcj-,.b ?e Vear' Dominion of Canada Kennel Club
Day; ai., own î,ter te Tantrum. R. W. , (A.K.R. 5433)
Aihany Club. Toronto, Ont. And the Ontario Colley Club,

For Salo-The Clumbier bitch, Snow, K.C.S.. And te/ontrio olleyClub
2o55,. by .lhn .O aunt, ti6:o :x Fo.le) Beauty, 7j' GIuvnlîOn iOl cu Waip be held in connection with the
34:44, it *Birmingham, st Iarn Elms. ( . C.) at
I:righton. l'une L'tS. IIF.SOH H iaao Inidustrial ExbibitiOn at Trno
Crouch. Sevenau. Kent. Eng.and. Sn a (E.S.C.B. 15599.) (A.K.R. 2780.) SEPT. 16 TO 20, 1889.

A Wire-Haired blue.black Scotch Terier doSE. 1 AsoN & JO N DAV1D8O89.

Hoeff, a n Tn <lie anhred noc b o m n Thisgrand dog will serve a limited jun>Es-Messrs.

tati Sheepdog tue> ya"'Cold. imported flon Eugians number of bitches at $2o.oo. ovER si,100 IN PRIZES-'ir -I - - ah - .- .-C7- u -hr e ----- - Ae offered in the reguLar classes besides a long."i or
ForSalo.-English Deagle bitch' Mannehalia, HUGH FALCONER, SE.AL PRI2Es. For Premium List and particular4

4 years, well bvilt, hâadsone, best of pedigree. good apply to the SUPERI:ZCT.NDENT op TiE DoG SHOW,

or, and right every way. Eo Shelburne, Ont. ustrial Exhibition office, Toronto, Ont.

t. Berrards9 9 lis fastiffs

ST. BERNARD-BEN LEOMOND, Fee $50. Won in 1889, ist New York, Silver Cup for Best Rough Dog or
Bitch, N.Y. ist Troy, 1st Utica, ist Rochester, 1st Boston. Challenge Chicago. Silver Cup, Best Rough Dog
or Bitch, Çhicago. $25 Special, Best St. Bernard, Rough or Smooth in show, Chicago. Challenge and Silver
Cup, for Best Rough Dog or Bitch, Philadelphia. Only times shown.

MASTIFF -CHAMPION ILFORD CHANCELLOR, Fee $50. Just Imported. Winner 17 Firsts, 5 Champion
Prizes, and many Silver Cups, Silver and Gold Medals, at all the largest Englhsh Shows.

H I G- H on A SS P U P S
Both Brced:,, iow for sale. Have one fine litter by each mn late Champions, Minting and Ilford Cautioa, for sale

Last chance to secure one of this breed.

E. H. MOORE, 'Melrose, Mass.

.


